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the Town Council, established the now independent Town Museum. 
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THE BULLETIN OF THE EAST GRINSTEAD SOCIETY 	No-62 (Autumn 1997) 

EDITORIAL 

We are privileged to publish in this issue another major con-
tribution to our local history by a ontributor new to us, Mr Cohn 
Hobbs on those parts of Maresfield and Duddleswell manors that lay 
in our ancient parish, concerning which next to nothing has ap- 
peared in print before. 	We are fortunate that so much detailed 
research and original writing is going on in and around East Grin-
stead and that our Society is in a position to make it public. 

COVER PICTURE: East Grinstead from Ashurst Lodge in June 1860, a 
pencil drawing (actual size) by Ellen Buxton aged about 14, in the 
Town Museum (EGRTM 530), reproduced with permission. 	Ashurst 
Lodge was the name of the house on the site of Brockhurst from c. 
1855 to c.1873. 	Nothing has yet been ascertained about Ellen 
Buxton but perhaps some reader can help. 

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO: Bulletin 10 (Sept. 1972) triumphantly 
quoted from the Sussex Archaeological Society Newsletter: 'The 
Bulletin of the East Grinstead Society is probably the best of the 
periodicals produced by local societies in Sussex, and shows what 
can be done, even on a very restricted budget. 	The Society ach- 
ieves an uncommonly happy marriage of conservation/amenity matters 
on the one hand and local history on the other.' 	An article by 
Hr R.H.Adderley balanced this tribute by critically examining how 
well the Society discharged its responsibilities to the town's am- 
enities and how it might do it better. 	The editor had an equally 
heartfelt piece on the function of the Bulletin, plans for saving 
the Hermitage to be a community centre run by a voluntary group 
were sympathetically presented and the success of the Society's 
local history exhibition was enthusiastically reported. 	The gen- 
eral picture is of a committed members ensuring an energetic Soci-
ety that was making a real impact. 

LOCAL POETS: No replies were received to the query about Captain 
Edward Gardner and John Turley in Bulletin 61 (Spring 1997) but by 
co-incidence between its writing and its publication a request for 
genealogical help arrived from a descendant of the Arnolds with 
whom Gardner's family intermarried and led in due course to my be-
ing generously given a photocopy of his book. 	It is hoped to 
write something about the man and his work in a later Bulletin. 
A sight of Turley's book is still desired. 

THE GRILLES THAT GOT AWAY: Iron grilles identical to those cover-
ing the heating ducts in the parish church serve to protect the 
space before cellar windows at either end of Queens Road: no. 19 
and the empty shop on the West Street corner. 	Presumably they 
were spares from the stock of the builders who worked on restoring 
the church in 1874, still available when Queens Road was being 
built up in the same decade. 

IT'S OFFICIAL: The long-standing expectation that I should write 
a history of East Grinstead looks like being fulfilled. 	The work 
is one of the ways in which the town will mark the mihlenium and 
the Town Council is prepared to underwrite the costs. 	M.J.L. 



DOMESDAY BOOK AND THE ORIGINS OF SETTLEMENT IN EAST GRINSTEAD 

ADDENDA 	 M. J. Leppard 

In my article under this title in Bulletin 61 (Spring 1997) I 
was probably too uncritical in accepting Wootton as the parent of 
Burleigh without further discussion. 	Although it lay in Wootton 
in 1066, when first recorded in 765 it was associated with Stanmer 
and Lindfieid [1] and so Stanmer has the best claim to be the ori- 
ginal parent, with Lindfield as an intermediate point. 	In D.B. 
the Archbishop of Canterbury holds Stanmer and the canons of Mail-
ing hold it from him (2.3) and he also holds Wootton (2.2) for the 
benefit of the monks of Canterbury. 	The monks had sublet Bur- 
leigh to Alfhere. 	Stanmer was in Falmer Hundred and Wootton in 
Streat, both in the Rape of Lewes. 	Lindfield is not named in 
D.B. 	(The complications of the relationships between Mailing, 
Wootton and l3urleigh have been discussed by Miss M.S.Hoigate [2] 
and need not be entered into here.) 

I should also have pointed out that Standen (10.107), which 
in 1066 had lain in Bevendean (12.18) was in 1086 in Tarring Nev-
ille (10.43) in Fiexborough Hundred in the Rape of Pevensey. 

.A certain caution is needed therefore in accepting the par-
ents identified or suggested in my text, table and map, including 
those derived from the Lewes Chartulary, as the true progenitors; 
some of them might be adoptive parents. 

With regard to Lefsi/Leofsi/Liefsi, discussion of whom took 
nearly a page of the article, Professor Coates says [3] this was 
unfortunately one of the more frequent Old English names and quite 
a late one (lOth/lith century), 'so a multiplicity of them in Sus-
sex would not be out of the question. 	On the other hand, Saxon- 
named magnates in the post-Conquest period are not two-a-penny, 
and the co-incidence looks suggestive.' 

REFERENCES: [S.A.C. = Sussex Archaeological Collections]: 	[1] S.A.C, vol. 
86 (1947), pp.85, 87 	[2] S.A.C., vol. 70 (1929), pp.189f. 	[3] personal 
communication, 14 May 1997 

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA 

References to earlier Bulletins: first two figures Bulletin number, second 
two page number. 

HOUSE-NAMES (1909,3909,5909,6113): A house in Sandy Lane was rec-
ently renamed Ex Libris ('from the books') by a new owner who wan-
ted to recognise the fact that the money to buy it had come from 
translating books other people had written. 	Many other houses in 
the town must have unusual or interesting names of recent origin 
whose explanations merit recording in our pages just as much as 
those from times past. 	The editor will be glad to hear of them. 

HOUSE-NUMBERING (3308,5711,5908,6104): It was reported in 1895 
that a number of houses in various parts of the town required num-
bering and that the Urban District Council's Highways Committee 
would attend to it. 	(Unprovenanced cutting, 6 April, Rev.C.W.P. 
Crawfurd scrapbook, Town Museum) 

rI 



THE MANORS OF MARESFIELD AND DIJDDLESWEIJL IN EAST GRINSTEAD 

C. J. Hobbs 

Neither of these manors appears in Domesday Book and very 
little has been published about their early years. 	The manor of 
Duddleswell comprised the whole of the area within the current 
pale of .Ashdown Forest together with several hundred acres scat- 
tered outside it. 	Maresfield manor was very extensive and, as 
one would suppose, is mainly in that parish but it also existed in 
all the old parishes surrounding much of the Forest, particularly 
in East Grinstead at Forest Row. 

MARESFIELD MANOR 

It is inconceivable that some settlement had not occurred in 
the area before Domesday, especially in Maresfield and East Grin-
stead. It would be most unusual if the rapacious Normans left 
any areas of potential income undeveloped. 	Maresfield manor, or 
a nameless de facto manor, then probably came into being fairly 
shortly after the conquest. 	This would have covered the area be- 
tween the Archbishop of Canterbury's great manor of South Malling 
in the south and the many old manors which had developed abutting 
the River Medway to the north. 

The earliest activity on record was once thought to be the 
gift to the priory of Lewes by Alured Pincerna of the church of 
East Grinstead and half a hide of land belonging to it. 	The pri- 
ory was founded in 1078 but at the time of Domesday neither it nor 
the donor was recorded as having the property. 

The land referred to might have been thought to be that later 
known as Priories, held as a freehold of Maresfield manor. 	This 
was one of the largest properties not to be a sub-manor in the 
whole of the manor, which was largely made up of small closes. 
The 1327 subsidy roll for East Grinstead hundred mentions Peter 
Prior assessed for 6d. 	Whether he was connected with this pro- 
perty is not known. 	The earliest mention in the 1'faresfield mano- 
rial records is in 1452-53 when the bailiff entered the new rent 
of Priors adjacent to Brambletye as 3s.4d. due from John Gardener, 
Walter Fullands and Joan his wife. 	Another parcel was owned by 
John Baker at a rent of ls.8d. 	By the time of the 1546 rental 
Priors at the rent of 6s. together with Hertes at is. was held by 
the churchwardens of East Grinstead and amounted in all to 110 ac- 
res. 	The priory of Lewes was dissolved in 1537 but no mention is 
made in Dugdale's Monasticon of any properties in Maresfield man- 
or. 	This causes one to believe that the understandable theory as 
to its origin is faulty. 

By 1560 it was in the hands of Richard Sackvill. 	In Thomas 
Lord Buckhurst's terrier of 1598 [1] it is noted as of the Frater- 
nitie of St Katherine, the suppressed East Grinstead guild. 	This 
is obviously an error. 	Lord Buckhurst had an aversion to acknow - 
ledging that he held land as a mesne tenant. 	Where he did so he 
invariably pretended that he held it of one of his own manors. 

An amusing consequence of this can be found in the book of 
John Rowe, steward to Lord (.Ab)bergavenny [2]. 	In 1609 the coun- 
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cii of the deceased Thomas had claimed that he owned the Withyham 
parks of Buckhurst and Stoneland in capite and by knight service. 
Rowe appeared at the council in East Grinstead and acquainted them 
with the fact that much of the said parks was held as tenant of 
the Bergavenny manor of Bullockestowne. 	Much consternation was 
reported. 	If he had been steward of Maresfield as well he would 
have caused much more. 

Prior's western boundary was set on a little stream which ran 
north from Lavender Plat on the Forest into the Medway. 	Its nor- 
thern boundary was Court alias Seincleres Inholmes, 13 acres of 
which was held of Maresfield, probably the tithe map nos 909 and 
915. 	The eastern boundary was Ashdown Forest and the present 
Priory Road. 	Between Priory Road and Kidbrooke Park was Wallyes- 
boro held of both Maresfield and Duddleswell, the latter long 
owned by the Ta1lis family after which they probably took their 
name. 

The earliest extant rental of Maresfield is not until 1546 
when the manor had been bought from the crown by Sir John Gage of 
Test Fine. 	The manor had only four freehold properties in East 
Grinstead: Ilertes and Priors, Fairlight, Dallingnidge and Malles. 
Fainlight, the Domesday manor, had lost its status and become a 
mere freehold at the rent of lOs. p.a. 	Dallingnidge, referred to 
in Bulletin 58, was a sub-manor held by the rent of 8s. or at the 
crown's will the service of a forester on Ashdown Forest. 	The 
final freehold was Malles of about 30 acres on the east of the 
Duddleswell property of Legsheath, abutting to the Forest on the 
south and Whalesbeach on the north. 	The first three are obvious- 
ly of great age and represent some of the oldest settlements in 
the area. 	Nothing is known of Malles, which no longer has any 
buildings of its own, having been thrown in with Legsheath. 

Mr Wood in his article in Bulletin 58 places the southern 
boundary of Tablehurst/Pixtons/Lavertye on the Medway. 	It is 
very likely that an original grant would have followed such a nat-
ural boundary but by the mid-1400s, at the least, or probably very 
much earlier, Pixton had flowed over the river and stopped on the 
line of the present Forest Row-Hartfield road. 	The Tablehurst 
portion of the original Lavertye encroached over the river for a 
few acres. 	Tqalhjll too had a few acres south of the river. 
None of these holdings was held of Maresfield or Duddleswell. 
Either the action predated those manors or had managed to evade 
them. 

Naresfield continued, with the exceptions noted above, from 
Court Inholmes eastwards with the Forest pale on the south and the 
Medway on the north up to the parish boundary with Hartfield at 
Risthill. 	The present road to Hartfield makes a right angle turn 
to the south here and goes downhill. 	Risthill was said to be of 
40 acres and owned in 1546 by the Brotherhood of Saynt Catherines 
of Grinsted. 	The rental has a footnote referring to a statute of 
the second year of Edward VI in which copyhold was not to be given 
to the king. 	This was obviously the Chantry Act. 	However, by 
1598 it appeared in the aforementioned Buckhurst Terrier as held 
of the Fraternitie of St Kathenines. 	Here again Lord Buckhurst 
appeared loth to admit of whom he held the land. 	In the case of 
Maresfield chantry lands, Sir John Gage purchased them from City 
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speculators and held them as a tenant in free socage from the roy -
al manor of Hampton Court. 	An unusual feature at the Risthill 
was that in 1546 the tenant of Fairlight was paying 2s. a year to 
have a hawk's nest there. 

Between Priory Road and the present .A22 was Goulins or Gold-
rise Inholmes of 20 acres which was incorporated into Kidbrooke 
Park by Lord Abergavenny. 	An inholmes, innomes or innams was 
land enclosed from the waste. 	The origin of Forest Row is amply 
demonstrated by the number of inholmes here, viz Grinstedes, Rest, 
Otwayes, Woodmans, Five, Arnolds, Six and West, all painfully 
hacked and burnt out of land overgrown with scrub, as is much of 
.Ashdown Forest, to which it anciently belonged. 	Every few acres 
the coloniser would throw a ring fence and ditch round his con- 
quest. 	With the passage of time some of these patches of land 
would meet but up to the beginning of the 19th century the Forest 
Row to Hartfield road was still 50 yards wide and acres of common 
land existed between many settlements. 	Altogether Maresfield ma- 
nor in East Grinstread at that time comprised some 55 separate 
pieces of land with rents ranging from a farthing to 10 shillings 
a year. 	(See schedule, pp.12-14 below.) 

Such is human nature that in the passage of time some of the 
more go-ahead tenants managed to accumulate several pieces of land 
and so establish little farms but in Naresfield manor in Forest 
Row these were generally not more than 12-15 acres. 	The largest 
was Stonehouse of 69 acres made up of eight original pieces of 
land on either side of Hartfield Road. 	The less successful lived 
in cottages with an acre or two and worked as day labourers on one 
of the many large farms to the north and west of the village. 

The increased prosperity of the later Elizabethan years led 
to rebuilding of property and the demand for more cottages. In 
Forest Row this began with the erection around 1600 of Queenbor-
ough Castle on the north side of Forest Row Green. News of this 
did not reach the manorial court until 1662 when it and ½acre was 
granted to one Dominick Pynion at the yearly rent of is. By the 
time of the tithe appropriation in 1842 it had grown to 3 roods 6 
perches (40 perches to a rood and 4 roods to an acre). 

In both Duddleswell and Maresfield the grants from the waste, 
unless here stated, were in every case copyhold tenure. 	The term 
related to the copy of the court books which the tenant received 
ashis proof of ownership on entry. 	This was rather inferior to 
freehold, originating as it did from the land of unfree tenants or 
serfs. 	Copyhold tenants had to maintain their buildings, not be 
criminals, not travel abroad for any lengthy period, and other on-
erous restrictions at the pain of being deprived of their proper- 
ty. 	They could convert to freehold by a bargain with the lord of 
the manor if he was willing. 	In the early daus only Lord Aberga- 
venny did so here. 	By the early 1920s the archaic nature of this 
tenure was recognised and Acts of Parliament passed to abolish it. 
Tenants had to compensate the lords for the loss of their rights. 
The manors then became in the main merely things which had rights 
over common areas, in the case of Duddleswell over Ashdown Forest. 
However, they proved very valuable for the lords De La Warr. 

By 1621-22 grants of small pieces of land on which to build 
cottages had been made in the Post Horn Lane/Quabrook area to Ri- 
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chard Cooper, Matthew Wickenden and Richard Bawcombe, all at the 
rent of 6d. p.a. 	It is curious to note that a cottage was deemed 
worth a quarter of a bird's nest. 	In 1627 both John and Anthony 
Croft were granted cottages at Kidbrooke, subsequently in 1734 in-
corporated into the park there by Lord Abergavenny. 

Most of the present-day shopping area of Forest Row on the 
eastern side of the A22 and Hartfield Road was still part of For- 
est Row Green until the mid-17th century. 	Then developments be- 
gan and continued for the next two hundred years. 	In 1666 Fran- 
cis Edwards was granted a cottage at the rent of 3d. per year, 
next in 1693 Robert Dane a cottage adjoining the Chequer and John 
Finch a smith's shop, both at 6d. p.a., and two years later Will-
iam Lewis another cottage at 6d. 	No further grants were made un- 
til 1720 when Marie Martin, a widow, was granted kacre for 6d. 
rent and four years later Peter Hills a wheeler's shop for the us- 
ual 6d. 	By the 1840s some 50 grants had been made out of the 
waste of Maresfield manor and the enclosed area round Hartfield 
Road was much as today. 

There follows (pp.12f.) a schedule of all the grants made in 
the parish of East Grinstead from 1600 up to and included in the 
tithe map of 1842. 	Some Maresfield properties have a date in the 
1546 column. 	This is where they did not appear in the court 
books until that date. 	They were of great antiquity and no ex- 
planation for their previous omission has been forthcoming. 	In 
the case of the owners of multiple properties it is difficult or 
impossible to ascertain where the inidividual pieces lie. 	Num- 
bers on the left refer to the map on pp.lOf. below. 

DUDDLESWET,L MANOR 

The origins of this manor are obscure. 	It was always close- 
ly associated with Maresfield. 	The earliest records date back to 
a survey of 1564 and reveal only a few properties in this parish, 
all outside the Forest pale. The court records, however, exist 
only from 1607. 

No further encroachments took place here, however, until the 
1693 judgement of the Duchy of Lancaster court which opened up the 
area of .Ashdown Forest within the pale to development. 	By 1694 
some ten small grants had been made in the virgin Forest, mostly 
around Highgate and Thompsetts Bank. 	The main beneficiary in 
this area, however, was Lord Abergavenny. who added some 110 acres 
to Kidbrooke Park. 	Apart from 30 acres this was not recorded in 
the court books or authorised under the 1693 judgement [3]. 	The 
main point of this Act was that those granted land under it were 
not to enjoy any rights on the Forest. 

The following years saw much authorised enclosure until the 
1850s when the manorial grants ceased. 	.A schedule of these is 
given below (p.14). 	In 1872 the lord of the manor, Lord De La 
Warr, tried to stop the commoners' rights on the Forest. 	In the 
court case that ensued judgement was given in his favour. 	After 
appeal, however, the case went against him. 	Under the Commons 
Regulation (Ashdown Forest) Personal Order Confirmation Act 1885 
those holding land before 1869 were granted free of cost and those 
after had to buy. 	All further encroachment was forbidden and 
Conservators appointed to run the Forest. 



Of those holding before 1869 some were probably squatters but 
most had rented from the lord of the manor but not through the ma-
norial courts. 	This custom seems to have started in the 1800s 
and came about from official encouragement to produce food during 
the Napoleonic war. 	By what process the holders were given deeds 
of title it has not been possible to ascertain. No evidence has 
been found in either the East Sussex or the Public Record Office. 
Any information on this matter would be most appreciated. 

Those holding after 1869 had to buy at a rate fixed by an of-
ficial appointed by the Land Commissioners for England. 	This 
happened to be Mr William Augustus Paper, a Battle solicitor who 
had previously acted most efficiently for the commoners against 
the lord of the manor. 	His valuations included many pieces of 
land on which the occupants had erected cottages and made gardens 
at their own expense. 	They were to be charged for the value of 
their land including any improvements or buildings they had erect- 
ed themselves upon it. 	Not only this but the land valuation was 
usually several times the market rate. 

The sturdy and independent Sussex working men did not succumb 
to this treatment but formed a Foresters Association to fight for 
fairer terms. 	Eventually, aided by several of the local gentry, 
they had some success in reducing the earlier punitive valuations. 
Many of these were in the region of Highgate but usually only of 
several perches. 	A map and schedule is held at the Public and 
Lewes Record Offices [4]. 

REFERENCES [S.R.S. = Sussex Record Society] 

[1] S.R.S., vol.39 	[2] S.R.S., vol.34 	[3] Sussex Archaeological Collec- 
tions, vol.132 [4] East Sussex Record Office QDD 6/E15 

NOTES ON THE MAP (overleaf) 

The old gates in the Ashdown Forest pale here are: 32 Clay-
pits Gate, 33 Kidbrooke Gate, 34 Highgate, 35 Plawes Gate, 36 Pos-
tern Gate. 

There were no settlements at all in the area of Ashdown For -
est shown on the map until after 1693. The number of those when 
they did occur is such that insufficient room exists to indicate 
them. 

Other manors which encroached south of the River Medway in 
Forest Row are 15 part of Waihil, 20 part of Tablehurst, 28 part 
of Pixton. 

The areas not numbered around Lewes Road, Hartfield Road and 
Chapel Lane were still part of the manorial waste until after 
1600. 	All this area forms part of Maresfield manor and a sched- 
ule of grants making up its development accompanies this article. 

SCHEDULES 	 MA P ESF I ELD DUN)LE SWELL 

Tenants and rents 	 pages 	12-13 	14, 16 

Records in East Sussex Record Office 	 15 	 16 
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MARESFIELD MANOR TENANT 1545 ACRES RENT TITHE TENANT ACRES 

29 Grinstedes Innones Will Alffrey 2/1 A H Fuller 8.0.00 
30 Risthiil Will 	Alffrey 3 A F Fuller 
31 Restinnoies/Quabrook heirs Roger Lewkenor 5.0.00 10 A B Fuller 6.0.00 
25 2 	cotta John Plawe Ann Couchnan 3.0.00 
8 West Feilde/nezt Loekyns Lane John Rolfe 5.0.00 5 Colchester 7.2.21 

chapel John Plawe Colchester 0.304 
Wiabeach/cott John Plawe Colchester 
Chequers Inn/Antelope/Pelican 1560 	Will 	Wallis 1/10 Colchester 

5 Goulins/Goldrise Inholues John Unf ray 20.0.00 2/5 Colchester 20.0.00 
4 Wha1esorough/Kidbroke Will Bryan 7.0,00 1/- Colchester 

Highgate/3 Tuns 1549 Matt Caldicott 5 Colchester 4.0.00 
Acorn Croft/Cott 1649 Matt Caldicott 4 Colchester 

24 Cath Plawes/cott/near forest 1553 Thos & Lydia Turner 5.0.00 8 Colchester 5.2.33 
Highgate/cott 1722 Everenden 4 Colchester 

12 Yew Tree/mess 1655 John Wallis 3.2.00 1/8 Colchester 3.0.29 
Highgate/mess 1655 John Wallis 8.0.00 1/- Colchester 
Xidbrook/cott/late Beadles 1693 Anna Beadle 3.0.00 3 Colchester 

10 Birds Eye/adj Bolsters 1639 John Wallis 2 Colchester 3.0.26 
10 Bolsters/part 1568 Ed DEVS11 6 Colchester 
10 Bolsters/cott 1668 Ed Devail George Wood 0.1.00 

Ffareleigh/ten Ednundi Allfrey 10/- Edward Cranston 259.1.05 
Manor of Dallingridge 8/- Francis Sewell 112.0.18 

23 Hikstrowe John Unfray 5.0,00 1/3 Geo Potter 5.0.17 
26/27 Otwayes Innones 1560 Roger Hatcher 8 John Edgar 69.3.36 
26/27 Sanders/ness/Whltebeech Roger Hatcher 16.0.00 5/4 John Edgar 
26/27 Walkestede Roger Hatcher 4 John Edgar 
26/27 Walkeatede garden/by Shalebrook Roger Hatcher 2,0.00 4 John Edgar 
26/27 Woodman Innorses 1560 Roger Hatcher 8 John Edgar 
25/27 West Feilde/at Whaleshatch Roger Hatcher 5.0.00 1/- John Edgar 6.0.12 
26/27 Worsley/adj Plckstones Mead 1585 Walt Humphrey 2.0.00 John Edgar 
16 Barn/stable Will Bryan 3.0.00 2 John Elated 2.2.09 

Hubbards Garden 1738 Geo Holmes John Mills 
14 Stable John Waters 2.1.34 
21 Winbeachf slid John Plawe 1/3 John White 13.0.18 
21 Highgate/5 Innomes/ness John Plave 5.0.00 5.25 John White 
21 late Otwayes/2 days work Will Bryan 0.0.08 1 John White 
24 Cath Plawe/part Whltehouse/ness 1553 Thos & Lydia Turner John White 7.1.24 
2 St Cleres/Court/Rist Innones Rich Sackville 4/- John Wright 15.0.00 
9 Arnoldes Innoes John Plawe 10 John Wright 
1 Bertea Pryorys Oldlands Churchwardens 5/- John Wright 111.1.00 
1 Eertes Churchwardens 1/- John Wright 

Malles John Oaf ray 20.0.00 4.5 John Wright 
18 Pranks Mead 1674 Rich Bidduiph 6 John Wright 
20 6 Innones/late pt Tablehurst John Plawe 24.0.00 3/- Miles Collins 14.3.18 
20 Hunters Croft near Queensborough Richard Plawe 1.1.00 4 Miles Collins 
20 Bottles Richard Plawe 0.1.00 0.25 Miles Collins 
20 late Walt Wodenan/house Richard Plawe 111,00 1 Miles Collins 
11 Dickers John Payne 4.0.00 112 George Wood 4.0.03 
11 Dickers John Payne Ralph Newnan 0.0.22 
7 Twyford/by Court Innones John Dafray 3.0.00 4 Ralph Newnan 4.0.32 

17 The Gates/near a lane John Unfray 1.0.00 1 Ralph Newnan 1,2.07 
Gatehouse & Sheppen/Ryshett John Plawe 

30 Risthllls/6 Innones St Katherinea Brotherhood 40.0.00 3/4 
Lurkins/Stable 
Restehills/West Innomes Roger Hatcher 4.0.00 10 
Cotta/late Otways Thomas Richardson 1 
Colliers Thos Richardson 4.0.00 7 
late Colliers Thos Richardson 
Hikkesie/late pt Tablehurat John Oaf ray 0.1.20 
late Rlgdens John Plawe 1 
Arnoldes Innones Will Arnolde 4.0.00 4 
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MARESFIELD MANOR LATER GRANTS GRANTED TO ACRES RENT TITHE TENANT ACRES 

Winbeach Lane/cott/Shalesbook 1622 Rich Cooper 6 Will 	Miles 0.1.03 
Shaiesbrook/iaess 1621/19/12 Matt Wickenden Will 	Miles 0.0.28 
Quabrook/cott ad] pale 1521/8/2 Ric Bawconbe A B Fuller 
Kidbrook/cott 1527/24/9 Ant Croft 6 
Kidbrook/cott 1627/24/9 Rich Croft 6 
Xidbrook/cott 1707/18/9 John Croft 0.2.00 6 Colchester 
Forest Row 1657/16/4 Thos Denton 0.1.00 1/- Colchester 
Queenborough Castle/cott enc C1600 1662/14/10 Dominick 	Fynion 0.2.00 Will 	Wells 0.3.06 
cott 1665/11/10 Francis Edwards Thos Blackstone 1.2.24 
Forest Row Green/cott ad] Chequer 1593/19/10 Robt Dane 6 Ralph Newman 0.0.32 
smiths shop 1593/19/10 John Finch 6 Thos Finch 0.0.15 
Forest Row Green 1786/2019 Ed Finch Thos Finch 0.0.32 
Forest Row/cott 1695/4/10 Will 	Lewis 0.0.08 5 Fred Martin 0,0.32 
Forest Row Green 1720/15/10 Marie Martin 0.1.00 6 Ralph Newman 
Forest Row Green /wheelers shop 1724/23/11 Peter Bill S John White 0.3.30 
Coopers Corner/Shalesbrook/cott 1738/9/10 Eliz Jarrett 0.1.00 Will Hurudall 1.3,34 
Forest Row Green/ad] Chequer 1738/9/11 Thos Austen 0.0.08 5 Ben Nartln/Borrer 0.0.07 
Rist/cott ad] pale 1741/9/11 Thos Jarrett Will Eurndall 1.3.34 
Forest Row Green 1743/14/11 Chas Sanders 0.1.25 1/- Martin Hoath 0.0.24 
Forest Row Green Thos Soper 0.2.17 
Forest Row Graen/cott & shop 1738/8/9 Chris Ashdown 0.0.20 5 Thos Booker 0.1.05 
Forest Row Green 1758/5/11 Will Butcher 0.0.20 6 Ben Marten 03.20 
Forest Row Green/wheelers Shop 1752/2//10 Alex Ashdown 0.0.30 1/- Ann Wells 0.0.30 
Forest Row Green/by Whitehouse 1784122/6 Rich Marten 1.0.00 3/- John White 
Forest Row Green 1784/22/6 Will Gorringe 1.0.00 5/- James Todnan 2.0.14 
Forest Row Green/ad] Queenborough 1784/22/6 Will Lashnore 1.0.00 1/6 Harry Histed 0.2.19 
Forest Row Green 1788/26/9 Geo Landridge 0.0.30 1/- John Edgar 0.2.06 
Forest Row Green 1788/26/9 Sutton & Brown 0.2,00 2/- Fred Martin 0.3.15 
Forest Row Green/wheelwrights shop 1788/26/9 Jag Wells 01.00 1/- Will Wells 0.2.36 
Forest Row Green 1788/26/9 Will Butcher 0.0.33 1/- Ben Marten 0.1.34 
Forest Row 1791/28/9 Jos Terry 0.1.20 5 Colchester 0.3.04 
Forest Row 1791/28/9 Jos Terry 60 by 9 Colchester 
Forest Row 179112819 Jog Terry 0.0.5.25 Colchester 
Forest Row 1804/24/9 John Burt 1.3.35 16/10 John Edgar 1.3.35 
Forest Row 1804/24/9 John Burt 0.2.03 John Edgar 0.2.03 
Post Horn Lane H 1804/24/9 John Burt 0.3.22 No record 
Forest Row 1805/30/9 Robt Gilbert 2.0.03 10/- James Couchnan 2.2.01 
Forest Row 1805/30/9 Ed Everest 1.0,22 5/8 Miles Collins 1.0.22 
Forest Row 1805/3/10 John Burt 0.1.24 2/6 John Edgar 
Forest Row 1808/22/9 San Jeffries 1.0.30 7/- John Edgar 
Forest Row Green/triangular 1809/22/9 Chas Abbot 0.1.35 5/- Colchester 0.1.29 
Turnpike N at Coopers Corner 1814/3/10 John Carr 0.0.28 2/- Will Hurndall 

1815/26/9 A B Fuller 1.3.10 10/6 A B Fuller 
S of Chequer 1 road N 1819/8/9 Lord Colchester 0.0.13, 6 Colchester 0.2.00 
S of seif,road N 1819/8/9 Ralph Newman 0.0.15. 5 Ralph Newman 0.1.30 
Forest Row Green 1828/12/9 Wm Wells 0.1.00 2/5 Will Wells 
Forest Row 1834/14/6 Thos Martin 0.0.15 1/- Thomas Martin 0.0.35 
Quabrook 1836/19/10 A B Fuller 0.1.00 see Hart A E Fuller 0.1.20 
Quabrook 1838/22/9 A B Fuller 0.2.20 4/- A B Fuller 
Forest Row 1844/9/10 Colchester 0.0.32 1/- Colchester 0.1.05 
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DUDDLESWELL LATER GRANTS GRANTED TO ACRES RENT 	1693 REF TITHE TENANT ACRES 

Kidbrookfejld No record in Court Books 30.0.00 £2157- KD Colchester 42.3.08 
Kidbrooke Park/part No record in Court Books 12.0.00 5/- Coichesfer 16.2.02 
Kidbrooke Park/part No record in Court Books 46.0.00 13/11.5 Colchester 48.0.35 
Kidbrooke Park/part No record in Court Books 2.0.16 4/- 4 Colchester 
Plawbatch Gate 1671/15/12 Thos Pollerd 0.0.20 3 No record 
near Plawhatch 1685/4/8 John Levis 1.2,00 3/- Mary Maynard 
near Plawhatch 1688/11/9 Will 	Levis 1.2.00 3/- Mary Maynard 
Hindleap Walk 1694/12/7 Beadle 0.3.00 2/- C Colchester 0.1.16 
Highgate/cott 1694/12/7 Eliz Norman 1.1.00 10/- 7 John Blackstone 2.0.37 
Kittbrooks Gill/cott 1694/12/7 Rich Todinan 0.1.00 2/- B Colchester 0.3.00 
Thonpsetts Bank/cott 1694/12/7 Robt Langridge 1.2.00 3/- 9 Eliz Couchan 3.0.27 
near Highgate/cott/abut 1694/12/7 Will Bards 0.2.12 5/- 6 Ann Mather 3.1.11 
near Highgate/mess 1694/12/7 Will 	Ripier 0.2.16 2/6 No record 
Broadstone Walk 1694/17/11 Geo Cropwell 1.2,00 3/- F Will Miles 3.0.27 
Plawhatch/The Goat 1694/17/11 John Platt 3.1.00 8/- 67 F B Sewell 5.2.38 
Broadstone 1694/17/11 Thos Hover 0.2.00 3/- G A E Fuller 0.1.20 
near Thopsetts Bank 1694/17/11 Thos Page 0.2.00 5/- A Ed Heasinan 0.1,07 

1694/17/11 Will Billings 2.2.00 5/- No record 
Highgate/cott 1694/4/9 Ed Bray 1.0.00 5/- No record 
Highgate 1694/4/9 Ben Pelling 0.1.00 5/- 5 Colchester 0.0.31 
Legsheath/hovel/Kiln Plat 1694/4/9 John Ferior 1.1.13 4/- 3 Wright/Biddulph 1.1.13 
cott 1698/11110 Thos Edward 0.2.16 8/- 8 Will Stuart 5.1.22 
near Highgate/Ladywents 1707/10/6 Will Worger 0.1.00 1/- Ann Mather 3.1.11 
Highgate 1707/10/6 Will Lindley 0.1.00 6 No record 

1717/2/4 Will Gorringe 3.0.00 6/- Ed Eeasan 7.1.20 
cott 1723/8/I1 Henry Payne 1.2.00 21- Edw Bannister 5.0.33 
mess 1723 0.1.00 1/- Mary Swadling 
Leggsheath 1727/27/2 John Payne 35.0.00 3 2 Wright/Biddulph 5.0.31 
Paynes Corner/Horncastle Lodge 1727/26/8 Thos Atkin 32.0.00 21- 80 Hen Jas Stubbs 24.3.03 
near Kidbrook 1735/11/6 Enfranchises £4/-/- Colchester 
Lavender Plat 1742/2/2 Robt Feriior 2.0.00 4/- Joseph Blunt 
Highgate 1745/30/4 Will Pettit 0.1.00 1!- Mary Swadling 
Stone Quarry 1746/14/10 Rich Isted Colchester 
between Kidbrooke/turnpike 1746/14/10 Rich Miler 6.0.00 13/- Colchester 
Highgate /cott 1748/12/10 John Tooth 2.0.00 5/- Henry Young 4.0.04 
near Broadstone/cott 1749/30/5 John Butler 2.0.00 4/- John Miles 2.1.18 
near Broadstone/cott/Cherry Croft 1756/29/10 Thos Rye 2.0.00 4/- Philadelphia Rey 1.3.27 
Highgate/cott 1757/1/11 John Tooth 1.0.00 2/- Sarah Finch 4.0.37 

1762/5/11 John Ballard 1.2.00 3/- Sarah Weller 4.3.08 
near Shalesbrook 1763 Waters 1.2.00 3/- Wa Miles 5.3.35 
cott 1763/8/11 Rich Divall 0.3.00 2/- Thos Turk 3.1.14 
near Highgate 1764/11/5 Thos Martin 2.0.00 4/- Will Stuart 
Broadstone Bounds/mess 1764 SMiler 2.0.00 4/- John Underwood 
Highgate/cott 1755 Edwards 1.0.00 21- Mary Swadling 
cott 1773/2/11 Tooth 1.0.00 21- Sarah Finch 
near Shalesbrook 1779/11/6 Jas Jarrett 1.2,00 2/9 Henry Blackstone 2.0.33 
near Shalesbrook 1779/11

1
6 Jas Jarrett 3 Ben Richardson 0.0.19 

near Shalesbrook 1792/9/6 John Ready 3.0.00 6/- A E Fuller 4.3.25 
near Higbgate/cott/Eolly Bill 1792/27/11 John Tooth 0.2.00 1/- John Blackstone 0.2.18 
near Thoipsetts Bank/cott 1792/27/I1 Ed Hey 1.2.00 3/- Mary Swadling 2.3.00 
near road Forest Row/Broad 1792/27/11 John Mitchell 1.2.00 3/- Mary Swadling 1.2.05 

1793/6/12 Jas Holan 1.2.00 3/- John Heasan 
near Thopsetts Bank 1793/9/1 Robt Gilbert 1.0.00 21- Ed Heasman 5.3.33 
near Righgate/cott/abut 1794/5/12 John Boath 1.2.00 3/- Henry Young 
adj above 1794/5/12 John Koath 1.0.00 2/- Thos Turk 
near Thoasetts Bank 1795/10/7 Robt Gilbert 1.2.00 3/- John Gosling 2.2.06 
near Pages Gill 1796 Ed W Heasan 2.0.00 4/- Ed fleasQan 
between Kidbrooke/turnpike 1802 Colchester 3.1.00 5/6 Colchester 
near Broadstone Warren /cott 1850/1/8 Wm Heasan 4.0.00 20/- John Heasan 7.1.30 
Bryle Farm/Highgate 1851/3/7 John Blackstone 0.2.00 1/- John Blackstone 0.2.18 
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MARESFIELD COURT RECORDS 
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COURTS BOOKS 	 SAS G6/66 1455/57 
SAS G6/67 1486/95 
SAS G6/68 1530 
SAS G6/69 1534/54 
SAS G6/71 1547/58 
SAS G6/70 1560/71 
SAS G45/14 1560/96 
SAS G/ACC 891 1596/1608 
SAS G/ACC 892 1608/18 
SAS G/ACC 893 1618/31 
SAS G/ACC 896 1632/36 
SAS G/ACC 894 1637/53 
SAS G/ACC 895 1653/63 
SAS G/ACC 896 1663/74 
SAS G/ACC 897 1674/92 
SAS G/ACC 898 1692/1728 
SAS G/ACC 899 1730/63 
SAS G/ACC 900 1764/87 
SAS G/ACC 901 1787/1807 
SAS G/ACC 902 1807/21 
SAS G/ACC 903 1822/41 
SAS G/ACC 904 1841/70 
SAS G/ACC 905 1870/94 
SAS G/ACC 906 1894/1925 

RENTALS 	 SAS G6/57 1546 
SAS G6/60 1560 
SAS G/ACC 917 C.1599 
SAS G6/58 1612 
SAS G6/59 1618 
SAS G/ACC 918 C.1619 
SAS G/ACC 919 C.1622 
SAS G/ACC 920 1625 
SAS G17/2 1625 
SAS G/ACC 921 1627 
SAS G17/24 1746 
SAS G17/17 1758 
SAS G17/28 C.1767 
SAS G17/25 1785 
SAS G17/26 1790 
SAS G17/19 1791 
SAS G17/27 1803 
SAS G17/23 1820 
SAS G/ACC 924 1835/57 
SAS G/ACC 925 1835/58 
SAS G/ACC 926 1858 
SAS G/ACC 927 1858/97 
SAS G/ACC 928 1897 

BAILIFFS ACCS 	SAS G6/64 1440/1535 
SAS Gil/li 1562/63 
SAS G11/12 1563/64 
SAS G11/13-16 1569/73 
SAS G11/17-18 1576/78 
SAS G11/19-23 1598/1605 
SAS G11/24 1618/19 

BARON 

BARON 
LIBOR 1 
LIBOR 2 
LIBOR 3 
LIBOR 4 
LIBOR 5 
LIBOR 6 
LIBOR 7 
LIBOR 8 
LIBOR 9 
LIBOR 10 
LIBOR 11 
LIBOR 12 
LIBOR 13 
LIBOR 14 

TENANTS TOTALS ONLY 

SURVEY PART OF MARESFIELD 
NORTH OF MANOR ONLY 

SOME ABUTMENTS 

PROVENANCE 



DUDDLESWELL COURT RECORDS 

COURT RECORDS 	ADA 73 LIBOR 	1 1607/28 	WOODMOTE/AVESMOTE ETC 
ADA 74 2 1629/54 
ADA 75 3 1649/58 	LEET 
ADA 76 4 1657/73 
ADA 77 6 1669/85 	LEET 
ADA 78 5 1673/82 
ADA 79 7 1682/98 
ADA 80 7 1699 & 1712 
ADA 81 8 1700/26 
ADA 82 9 1726/46 
MISSING 10 1746/66 
ADA 83 11 1766/94 
ADA 84 12 1794/1816 
ADA 85 13 1816/30 
ADA 86 14 1830/41 
ADA 87 15 1841/52 
ADA 88 16 1852/64 
ADA 89 17 1864/75 
ADA 90 18 1875/88 
ADA 91 19 1888/1901 
ADA 92 20 1901/23 
ADA 93 21 1923 

COURT MINUTES 	SAS BOX 7 1745/64 
SAS BOX 7 1791/1805 

16 

SURVEYS/RENTALS 	ADA 94 1564 
ADA 95 163? 
ADA 96 1663/73 
ADA 97 1826/55 
ADA 98 1826/59 
ADA 99 1856/61 
ADA 100 1889/1929 

RAPER RECORDS 

CAF 2/1 1240/160/ 
CAF 2/2 1609/1680 
CAF 2/3 1681/1816 
CAF 2/4 1817/1835 
CAF 2/5 1836/1866 
CAF 2/6 1866/1879 
CAF 4/1 	SURVEYS 1520/1610/1650 

NO PROVENANCE 

MAP 	MANOR OF DUDDLESWELL TENANT 1564 ACRES RENT 

abut Twyford west Johnes Drewrye 
Forest Row outside pale Johnes Rolfe 2.0.00 2 

3 	Claypitts/Wallysborough Johnes Wallys 15.0.00 3/3.5 
5 	Twyfords/Ladywents Johnes Plawe 7.0.00 1/6 

Leggesheathe Rowlandus Deane 12.0.00 1/- 
Plawshatche/Brocketts/aess Wills Tulley 4.0.00 8 

TITHE TENANT 	ACRES 

Colchester 	13.0.36 
Colchester 
Wright/Biddnlph 
Mary Maynard 



IRONWORKING IN ANGLO-SAXON AND LATER MEDIAEVAL EAST GRINSTEAD 

M. J. Leppard 

Cleere and Crossley in their standard work on the T'Jealden 
iron industry state that during the Anglo-Saxon occupation of the 
Weald, from the 7th century onwards, 'The potential of the irôn-• 
ore resources appears to have been unrecognized, or perhaps ig-
nored' [1]. 	I am not so sure, as I have hinted already [2],  a 
hint which this article is intended to develop, followed by a look 
at what else we may know or surmise about ironworking in East 
Grinstead before the 16th century, when records and remains become 
plentiful. 	That later story is not discussed here, nor the abun- 
dant activity in our area in Roman times. 

The unique ferraria (some sort of ironworks; we cannot say 
what) mentioned in Domesday Book in 1086 in the un-named holding 
in East Grinstead is a good starting point. 	It must have been 
listed for a reason, presumably its taxable potential since that 
was the purpose of the survey. 	It cannot have been the only one 
operating at the time so it must have been particularly valuable 
and perhaps also long-established. 	These probabilities are 
strengthened by the fact that Lavertye, with which Mr Wood has 
persuasively identified this holding [3],  was an offshoot of the 
manor of Ditchling, first named in 765 and royal property by 880 
[4]. 	The crown has always been a, if not the, principal customer 
for iron goods and it is obvious that resources on crown land 
would be exploited as much as possible. 	It is not unreasonable 
to suggest that by the time of King Alfred (died 901), with many 
years of war, such activity could have been well under way here-
abouts. 

Certainly the only remains of Saxon ironworking so far dis-
covered in the Weald have been dated to the 9th century, 4 miles 
due south of Lavertye at Milibrook on Ashdown Forest, just east of 
the A22 (TQ 441296) [5]. 	Nothing is known of any associated set- 
tlement but a mile further south an undoubtedly ancient road runs 
on from the .A22 at Nutley to the River Ouse at Isfield, from where 
iron produced on the Forest could easily be transported further by 
water. 	Pointing this out, Mrs Heather Warne has suggested [6] 
that the first element of the name Isfield is the Anglo-Saxon word 
ise(r)n, 'iron', 	The standard explanation of Isfield, recorded 
as Ise- or Yse- -feld or -feud from 1215 onwards, derives it from 
a personal name Isa [7] but Professor Coates says [8] there is no 
philological objection to Mrs Warne's theory and he would like to 
see what history and archaeology can contribute to it. 	Whatever 
its origin, there is clearly an ancient route by which iron could 
conveniently have been exported from Ashdown Forest and such near-
by places as Lavertye and by which also its first Anglo-Saxon ex-
ploiters might have arrived here. 

After Domesday Book it is not until 1263 that we hear of 
ironworking in East Grinstead again, a dispute between Agnes de 
Malameins and Isabel de Aidham over an 'iron mine' on the lands of 
Isabel's first husband Ralf de la Haye, which since his death a 
decade or more before had produced no profit [9]. 	The original 
Latin translated as 'iron mine' is not given but one suspects it 
is ferraria again. 	The de la Hayes held Lavertye and Brambletye 
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but we cannot assume that after nearly 200 years the site, though 
quite probably on the same estate, is identical with that in D.B. 

In the Hundred rolls for 1285 and 87 Richard Faber, i.e. 
Smith, appears in the tithing of .Ashurst [10]. 	Although this 
name may imply no more than an ordinary blacksmith, deere and 
Crossley regard it as capable in the 13th century of referring to 
iron producers [11]. 

Tn the 1287 Hundred roll we also meet the lost place-name 
Isecumbe in the same tithing, after which it is mentioned several 
times until the 1332 subsidy roll [12]. 	The English Place-Name 
Society derives this from the same personal name as Tsfield [13] 
but Mrs Name suggests it too is an iron-name and Prof. Coates 
sees no objection here either [14]. 	If a valley reasonably near 
Ashurst Wood with evidence of ironworking can be identified then 
we may have found the site to which this name refers. 

For the rest of the 14th century and the whole of the 15th we 
seem to have no relevant information but it may be worth noting 
Cleere and Crossley's view of the evidential value of iron-tipped 
arrows as rents in 14th and 15th century documents [15]. 	In the 
1548 rental of chantry lands J3oylys is charged with 18s. and 4 
barbed arrows worth 16d. payable to the manor of Brambletye [16]. 
This must be an ancient rather than a recent item and could well 
date back to the 14th century when we first meet the eponymous fa-
mily, John de Boyle in 1341 [17] and Nicholas Royly 1369-70 [18]. 
Such a requirement implies that there was a source of supply on 
the premises or not far away. 

Although no clear picture emerges from these fragments, they 
do suggest regular, if not continuous, ironworking in our parish 
and provide some encouragement for further research on the ground 
and in unpublished documents. 
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1996 	[7] PNSx, p. 396 	[8] personal communication, 6 Jan. 1997 	[9] 
S.A.C., vol.58 (1916), pp.176, 178f.; C. & C., pp.92, 99 	[10] Rev.W.Bud- 
gen's notebook 110, Barbican House, Lewes 	[11] C. & C., p.96 	[12] 
S.R.S., vol.10 (1910), p.313 	[13] PNSx, p.328 	[14] as notes 6 & 8 above 
[15] C. & C., p.89 	[16] S.A.C., vol.109 (1971), p. 27 	[17] Grant, East 
Sussex Record Office, SAS G9/7 	[18] Feet of Fines, S.R.S., vol.23 (1916), 
p.166 

WEALDEN IRON RESEARCH GROUP NEWSLETTER 25 (Spring 1997) contains a 
note on replica 'Bow Bells' mileposts, including the probable pro-
venance of the one in our Town Museum. 	There is a similar note 
in SUSSEX INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 95 (July 
1997). 
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LISTED BUILDINGS (0204,1109,1404,2203,2510,2613,4707,4803): 

Our Chairman has obtained from Mid Sussex District Council 
details of the following additions to the list, all unannounced: 

PRIVY BEHIND PORCH HOUSE, C17, grade IT [added 1986] 

GREAT H.ARWOODS BARN, Harwoods Lane, late C17 with alterations and 
additions, IT [1988] 

ORCHARD HOUSE, LINDENS and ROT'JES WOOD, Holtye Road, 1907, archi-
tect unknown (originally one house, Orchards, inspired by Sack-
yule College), IT [1988] 

ENTRANCE GATES, GARDEN TEMPLE, PERGOLA and TOOL SHED to same, IT 
[1988] 

RAILWAY VIADUCT, 1880, IT [1989] 

In addition the following were brought within our boundaries 
by the changes of 1993: 

WELLS BOTTOM FARMhOUSE, Hermitage Road, Baidwins Hill, C17 with 
C19 & C20 alterations and additions, IT [1985] 

GROVE FARM, Cansiron Lane, .Ashurst Wood, C16 or earlier, extended 
c.1800, IT [1997] 

AS OTHERS SAW US (8): 
	

B.K. Dighton 

"The place still remains the same quiet little country town, 
as nearly as possible half-way between London and Eastbourne, as 
it still seems to stand midway between the ages. 	Its half dist- 
ance, however, does not run to half measures, for it cannot rival 
either the hard work and equally hard play that is found at the 
one end, nor the sea and "starch" which await you at the other. 
Yet by virtue of its position it should be a mean between these 
two extremes, if geographical comparisons do not lie outside the 
latitude of language. 	Its Bond Street is a row of poor and pal- 
try shops; its haunts of pleasure are almost invisible to the un-
clothed optic; its River Thames is a miserable brook that ever 
seems uncertain whether it ought not to dry up altogether; its 
fashionably dressed dames live somewhere else, and its sea is a 
li'ttle horse-pond which apparently lacks determination to be eith-
er water or mud, and endeavours to compromise matters by being 
both at the same time. 	Yet, withal, it is a pretty and prosper- 
ous town. ... With all its country peacefulness and absence of 
bustle (including crinoline and dress-improver), there are many 
folks who are quite attached to the town, especially those poor 
bodies who are unable, physically or otherwise, to get away from 
it.' - C.W.Brown, J.N.Gilhert-Smith, Lord Byron, Maj. the Hon. 
Walter Chetwynd and the late W.S.Holding, The Roadways and Envir -
ons of London for Cycle Team and Motor (1900), p. 26  

WEALDEN IRON, 2nd series, no.17 (1997) contains a note of a newly-
discovered bloomeryat Kidbrooke Park, Forest Pow. 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

J.Harris and others, EAST GRINSTEAD HOCKEY CLUB, 1897-1997, cente-
nary history (1997) is a well-produced and -illustrated account of 
a club that has achieved national status and produced four inter -
national goalkeepers. 	It was founded as a mixed club by minor 
gentry, clergy and other professional families, concerning whom 
more details could have been ascertained if time and space had al- 
lowed. 	Compared to the more modest centenary history of the soc- 
cer club [reviewed Bulletin 61, p.3] there is too much detail of 
matches, scores, lists of names, etc. for the general reader; it 
reads as if intended for insiders - rather like reading someone 
else's school magazine. 	Roy Major was not the founder of the je- 
weller's (p.9) but his son and 2/6d. is not 15 n.p. (p.6) but 12½. 
(Town Museum and Sussex Stationers, £9) 

John G.Smith, THE BLOUNTS OF IMBERHORNE (1997) is a welcome ex-
ample of interest in the history of where one lives leading to re-
search and, most important, publication. 	Mr Smith has brought 
together published and unpublished material and reminiscences to 
tell the story of an estate, a house and a family, particularly 
the latter, on whom little has hitherto been available in print. 
Organisation under headings leads to some repetition and the punc-
tuation and English are idiosyncratic at times but it should in- 
spire others with a word-processor. 	'East Sussex Rural District 
Council' (p.9) is muddled. 	(From the author, 12 St Edward's 
Close; no price stated) 

Nickola Smith, A RECORD REIGN: the celebrations in central Sussex 
for Queen victoria's diamond jubilee 1897 (Cuckfield Museum Trust, 
1996) covers an area from East Grinstead to Lewes and from Horsham 
to Uckfield, mainly in gazetteer form, and summarises from contem-
porary newspapers celebrations, bonfires and permanent memorials. 
There are several pages of photographs, including our bonfire and 
the decorations in London Road (mis-labelled High Street). (Town 
Museum, £4.50) 

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA (continued from p.4) 

GOLDEN BOOTS (6113 for earlier references): On show at Penshurst 
Place is a bill dated 1831 headed 'The Golden Boot, warehouse Ion-
don, retail East Street, Brighton'. 

HIGH STREET TREES: 'Trees planted in the High Street! 	East 
Grinstead is waking up and uniting fresh verdure with picturesque 
antiquity.' - Parish magazine, November 1874. This shows I too 
readily assumed in Bulletin 59 (Autumn 1996), p.15 that Hills had 
miscopied Tooth's notes rather than tacitly correcting them. ED. 

BULLETIN 55 (Autumn 1994), p.6, paragraph 2, last line: for [2] 
read [3],  for [3] read [4]. 

BULLETIN 56 (Spring 1995), p.14, paragraph 3, line 5: for 'with a 
service' read 'with a daily service'; paragraph 4, line 5: for 
'sold the track' read 'sold the trackbed'. 

The editor is always glad to receive additions and corrections to 
itesm in the Bulletin, however slight, which he will either print 
as soon as space permits or keep for future articles. 
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